
Guides to create listing 

 



TrumerX is the SMART, EASY and MORE PROFITABLE way of trading. 

TRM, short for TRUMER®, is the transaction unit used on the TrumerX 

Platform. (Currently 1TRM is equivalent to RM1) 

 

You can also list fully in Cash or in TRM. 

Or you can list in part Cash and part TRM. 

 

If a product or service is listed under TRM + xRM and if you have insufficient 

TRM, you can now pay the required balance in cash (denoted as xRM) 

through the payment gateway provided. 

 

TrumerX is managed by Trumer Shoppe Sdn Bhd, a subsidiary of Trumer 

International Berhad with a paid up capital of RM5.5 million.  



Tips* before getting started 

• Seller can open 2 tabs simultaneously in 

order to play the video and open the 

trumerX website at the same time. 

• To make the current window fill the 

screen’s right half, hold the Windows key 

and press the → key. To fill the screen’s 

left half, hold the Windows key and press 

the      key. 

 



Step 1 - Go to www.trumerx.com 



Step 2 - log in with username and password 



Step 3 - Click on create a listing 



Step 4: Fill-in the bank details 



Title of product/service 

Step 5 – Key in listing details 

Type in description of 

product/voucher. 



Key in price in TRM 

Key in unit 

This feature enable 

sellers to sell fully in 

TRM/xRM or partially 

TRM & xRM. In case 

of selling fully in xRM, 

key-in „0‟ in the box 

given. 

Key in quantity 

available 

Key in quantity 

for min. order 

Key in quantity 

for max. order 

Key in shipment term 



Delivery charges is up 

to sellers  to decide 

how much to charge 

and whether it is based 

on per order or per 

quantity. This option allows buyers to input any 

specific request. For example: the 

delivery address & etc… 

Make sure to tick this 

box to confirm your 

offer to sell 

Key-in the expiry date 

to indicate the period 

of the offer, the listing 

will be automatically 

removed after the 

expiry date 

For Halal Certified Products, you may 

click this box and the products will 

be displayed in the halal section. 



Choose the main & sub 

category 

Type the keyword/s for  

buyers to search your 

product/service. If more than 

one keyword separate by 

semicolon (;) 

Click „add/edit image‟ 

to attach image 

(attach up to 4 

images, in jpeg 

format) 

click „add this 

category‟ button 

Do attach the halal certificate at 

the image 4 for those who tick 

the halal box under the 

“product status” previously. 



Step 6 – Click „Update Product Details‟ to save 

Click here to complete 

the listing 



For Voucher Listings (Voucher Validity) 

Select the validity 

type of the offer. 

Fixed period or 

limited period. 

Click here to complete 

the listing 



Optional Features: 

Advance Seller Options 

(Upon Request) 

This option is available only upon request 



Click here to sell in 

bulk or multiple 

quantity. 

Bulk Selling Quantity Feature 



Once you click the button you will have something 

like this. Key-in the desired or multiple bulk quantity 

and the price to sell. 



Limiting Quantity feature 

This option allow 

the sellers to limit 

the quantity of 

goods to be sold 

to a member in a 

lifetime or a 

month.  

This option allow sellers to 

limit their delivery area(s) with 

or without charges. 



Postcode restriction feature for existing listings 

Click at the “manage 

listing” to edit the 

existing listings for the 

postcode restriction. 



Click at the desired listings to 

add the postcode restriction 

option 



This option allow the sellers to limit 

their delivery area(s). Click the 

button to add postcode for desired 

area of delivery. This option is 

visible for the existing listings only. 



47500 
Key-in the desired postcode 

area and then click save 

The postcode will appear here once seller 

clicked save 



Click here to complete 

the listing 


